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INVESTIGATION TO THE INCOrH3ISTEICIES 

"'''''A.._~11_ BLUBf REDUCTION TEST OF THE 

AJ:ID COliTROIJLING SAME 

INTRODUCTIOB 

Muohinvestigation in late years has been 

given to the improvement of methods for testing the 

quality-of milk. The growth of bacteria in 

mille ~' involves a fermentation of the 

followed by splitting of the proteins. Because ot the 

rapid increase of baote lk. the bacterial oount 

been widely accepted. as a eri tarian of the keeping 

y.ua11ty; or of its past h1sto and fitness for human 

consumption. In an effort to meet such demands several 

te methods have been developed. but most them are 

tedious skilled to them out, 

m:uoh time eg:u1l?ment. HOiN0ver, at~ch m.ethod is 

a measure of separa te and distinct phenomenon 3"nd the 

lmprovementof one method will not act to. supplant. but 

will probably supplement. another. 

In 1900 it was suggested that the reduct1en 

of methylene blu.e when addect to may be as an 

indication of its bacterial content.. The intervening 

thirty-five have witnessed the adaptation of this 
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suggestion, and today the te being more generally 

use'do This dye hs .. s not been used because of the precise 

knowledge of its behavior miJJt, but, its value has 

been largely indicated by experience plus tris .. l and 

error methods. 

The methylene blue reduotion test the 

,advantage of being simple to 'operate. ea.,SY to 1ntsrJ}re:t 

rasu! ts. and requires Ii ttle expense for ma ter1als. The 

test based on the principle tihat the 00101'" imparted 

to milk disappears more or 

whether the bacterial content 

all of the ot 

BS q:u1ckly depend.1ng on. 

high or low. Despite 

st, there are a number of 

faotors whioh directly intlue·nce' the consistency of 

results. A survey of literature on this ~bJect reveals 

the fact that several kinds of val~iabili ty have been 

studied. The quet:rtiOYl ari 

liters"ture on the test, 

afte·r reading all avail

: "What effect does dis-

solved oxygen on reduotion time and does the dis-

solved oxygen content of vary when milk is produoed 

under coudi tions?1i 

It seems reasonable to expect that a milk 

high in bacterial nllmbers in dissolved oxygen 

may ret9"in 

iI'!g a 

blue color for several houl."s, thus indicat

th a low baoterial oontent. While a milk 

with a low bacteria count and a low dissolved oxygen 
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content may l'eduee in a shorter time, indicating a milk 

with .s high baoterialeontent. Such irregularities are 

not uncommon. !he object of this study1s todeterm1ne 

the oause of such fluotuations in the test and develop 

a technique tooorreet them. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

a study of the 11 teratu.re on 

the methylene blue reo.:uct1on test is interesting to 

note that considerable been devoted to certain 

phases of varlation~ while factors causing variation 

~eBt hS4ve been practically free from investigation. 

Thornton Hastings (1) brought out the fact 

the methylene blue molecule 

s4nd reduction of the dye involves a transfer ot hydrogen. 

According to their studie tvlro molecules at hydrogen are 

involved. One molecule of hydrogen draws the chlorine 

molecule from the basic 

of the double bond takes place lea .. ving the bri<1i;ed 

nitrogen unsatisfied. 

(2) believes that the disappearance 

of methylene b~ue in milk place in two st~es: 

1. !he removal of dissolved oxygen by the grotfing 
bacteria. 
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2. The reduction of dye constituents of the 
milk. 

Fred and ChappelesJr (3) made the important 

observation that steptocooeus lac tis is a greater con

sumer of o:JQrgen than other organisms commonly found 111 

milk. They also counted the bacteria at hourly intervals 

until reduction took place. 1!heir data gave the relation 

between reduction and the number of oells and reveals 

that Barterlum denitriticans a rapidly growing organism, 

but a slower reducer of methylene blue when added to milk. 

Before the oxygen can be redu.ced it is in

dispensible that the molecular oJQlgen be consumed or com-

bined in some • Aocording to the theo17 of Wielan4(4) 

the molecular oxygen dissolved milk may be reduoed by 

hydrogen first forming hydrogen peroxide. which is then 

reduoed to water. 

Fay (5) fou:nd that the o:xitlation reduotion 

becomes more ne~atlve as themoleaular 

o:z.ygen itt the more positive values the 

oxygen has a greater affinity for the hydrogen than the 

methylene blue. also reports that the potential zone 

of reiuc,tion of methylene blue in skim milk is more 

negat1ve than that observed for oream. 

110 reports have been found in the literature, 

on the study of the gas oontent of , since that f:lf' 
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Marshall (6) in 1902. gather st11i1.ies 

as milk 'leaves the udder is a dim.inution in the 

of carbon dioxide and a.n increase in amou • .n:t 

of to a certatn percentage is dependent on 

the tp.oroughness of aerat-ion. 

fhornton and Rastl138s ('1) are of the opinion 

that variation in .JGne o:gygenoontent of milk produoed 

in the ordinary way does not introduce any inaccuracies; 

hoy/ever, their oonclusions were drawn from the percentages 

of oxygen which Marshall (6) ob:tJa.1ned in his " 

The work of Robertson and Frayer (8) shows 

there is a variation in the plate count on of 

low baoterial content and there less var1ationin the 

methylene blue reduction test on milks of high bacterial 

content. 

Gebhard (9) has shown bleaching of 

11ghtto be more intense the absence,of oxygen provided 

available light ot waves than 

Aikins and (10) found that the oxidation 

reductionpotentia1 of milk exposed to sanlight 

beoomes more negs .. tive immediately after exposure. This 

negative value contlnu .. es until approximately an Ell 

of zero has been reached. comparing reduo tion 

time of two samples of milk containing methylene blue. 



they f01md that the visible reduction of the samples 

exposed to light preoeded the one in the dark by 2.5 

Hall (11) brings out the fa,at that a small 

amount of alkali when added to milk containing methylene 

will accelerate the ehs31ge tol t8 leucobase. The milk 

oontaining the least alkaJ.1 is. alw'ays last to lose 1ts 

oolor when the number of bacteria per co. is consistent. 

Johns (12) endeavors to show the value of pre

liminary inoubation at a temperature of 55 degrees 

Fahrenheit, which should indicate the probable degree of 

keeping quality with a greater degree ot acoura0Y' than 

most other tests. This modified test encourages the 

mult.1p11aatlon of bacteria capable of growth at a temper-

ature of degrees F. and at blood temperature. 

:Barthel (2) has reported the inaocuracies ot 

the test to be as follows: 

1. The rate of oxygen consumed by the baoteria 
varies with the different species. 

2. -The removal of bacteria from the body of 
. the milk by rising butterfat. 

Hastings (1) states. "that any val'iat1on of pll. 

met with in the test is not sufficient to have ~JZJ:3 measur

able visual effect on the reduction t1me. n He found that 

the number of bacteria ll!ust reach 100 million before an,. 

appreciable ohange is noted the reaction ot the milk 
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as mea.sured by t1tratlons. 

Davanport,Rastings and Wright (13) observed 

that a 1-20,000 solution of methylene blue should impart 

deep enougheolor to the milk so tha.t it may be observed 

readily. It was noted that the reduction time was pro

longed as theconeentration of ·the dye was increased. 

lfhornton and liastings ('1) believe that the 

leucocytes are important in consuming oxygen alld are a 

:ranter in the l~eduotion of methylene blue in milk. their 

assumption Viae made on basis of the fact that bacteriolo-

gists frequently use plant ~imal tissue to prodlloe 

anaerob1c conditions. 

It 1ssuggested byWhltehead (14) that sunlight 

catalyses ano:xldatlon reduction. reaction in vlhioh un

saturated fat·s are Oxidized and the methylene blue 1s 

reduced, thus he has emphasized the necessity of performing 

the test 1n the dark. 

l)o.bas (1.5) has demonstrated that sterile milk 

when protected from the atmosphere 'by a vaseline seal is 

capable of reducing a number of dyes, including me'thylene 

blue. 

Chappelear and ]"'red (3) made a comprehensive 

study of eight outstanding dyes. and found that they 

reduce over a potential range negative to that of methy

lene blue. !!he sensitiveness tovvard the dyes appears to 



increase with the 1"a11 in potent1al~ 

PRESENT I~rvl1;STIGA~I Oli 

~ 

Pur~~!. _'!..f. s tuSl-- A review of the li'temture~ fmd 

experien.ce in operat1:ng the test,· has emllhasized ~110 . 

need of a stua-3 of the factors influenoing the test and 

how these may be oontrolled in order to eliminate the in

accuracies thereby making the test more dependable, hence 

more widelY applicable. 

Each factor which probably influences the 

variation ~n the rsctuction of methylene blue will be 

deal t wi th separately 111 'lhese stu.dies have been developed 

along the following lines! 

1. ~e effect ot dissolved oxygen on reduction 
time. 

2. fbe effect of methods ot mixing and sampling 
milk and adding dye on reduction time. 

3. Con.trolling reduction time by the add.! tion 
of salts and other sUbstanoes. 

« The effect of' methylene blue on the growth 
curve of bacteria which frequent market 

. milk. 



THE EP'FECT OF DISSOIJVED onG.EIf 

om REDUCfJ:lIOI fiME 

Efforts were made to find the real re-

lationship between the reduction of methylene blue 

the dissolved oxygen content of m1L~o ~h1s problem 

was approached by.making several preliminary tests to 

determine the 1n:fluenceof the oxygen content on re

duction time. 

Attempts 

have been made to displace the oxygen in millt with carbon 

dioxi~ef in this way hoping to that low dissolved 

oxygen hastens reduction. 

fhe method which was employed consisted in 

the milk or oxygen of' the milk 

with carbon dioxide. Since carbon dioxide is heavier 

than oxygen it COUld, be into a tube 

drive ou.t the oxygen. The procedure consisted 

to 

itiv1d-

ing a sample of market' milk into tV{O parts: to one part 

was the standt~d amount ot: methylene blue oommonlY 

employed in the reductase test.* Into the second :part 

carbon dioxide was bubbled. 

exhausting the atmospheric 

was done by repeatedly 

then 

admitting carbon dioxide. so as to be certain that the 
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greater portion of tIle oJQTgen had been expelled. !he 

later portions of the oJQTgen wera given off reluctantly. 

This sample was closed up tightly to exclude the entrance 

of atmosph.eric gases. Both were then incubated 

at a temperature of 37 degrees Centigrade until the 

methylene blue was reduceil to its lertcobase. Since a 

milk of x-ela.tively loW' baoterial count was used. the 

which received no treatment reduced in hours 

ten minu.tes, while the into which carbon di-

bubbled reduced three hours and ten minutes. 

this it would seem ·tha t the dissolved oxygen content 

causes a fluctuation in 'the reductio11 time of methylene 

blue Wf.l.6n added to milk. In View of this fact 1 t became 

to determine vvhether the aeration of milk llould 

bring about ohange in the dissolved oxygen content. 

or influence the reduotion of methylene blue when added 

to a sample of milk. 

A brief ew seems to indioate 

that no accurate method avialable tordetarmin-

1l'1~ the oxygen aonten t of milk. techni \'Vhiob. 

1tarshall (6) rightly be condemned and he states, 

"it was :purpose to 



tha t can be dralyn 

quantitative 

under aeration." 

Pre11m.1narX.¥,eth2S,-

anoun1i of 

tory for the 

thought that the 

might be the most 

sub"tances found 

test even 

can tarl't * 

this method 

dissolved .n."IT"I:TCP:t:!.'V1 

Heat Vias 

definite 

heatings it ¥fas 

by heating -the 

Centigrade. 

tube it was 

for determining 

be employed.!he 

but Olfing to 

was available 1t 
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but l~a ther to secure a 

the ohanges vi'hich take plaoe 

'!i.iOd. ... ~Y'w no m(dihod to measure the 

could be found. it became 

devise a method. It. was 

(16) method :for water s 

tory, but because o£ oomplex 

it was impossible to utl1izethe 

was diluted t \vi th water of a known 

proved conelusively that 

tory for determining 

• 
to drive the gases 

After a number of 

the gases could be 

to a temperature of 104 degrees 

been collected in a 

that some quick yet acourate method 

of oxygen and carbon dioxide 

method was first 

a small amount of 

difficult to make aocurate 
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analyses.. A slight of' this teat was 

tried. which enabled. slightly better results' to be 

secured, but the procedl,..re 

and involved too mueh 

A mod.iflcat 01' 

was 

thls method was too long 

for z'apid determinations'. 

) 

the 

Olla cent error 

and.5 oent tor carbon dioxidsb 

The appara tu.s used in making 

the analyses is described in Figure It on the following 

• 
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Q/A:>5 Tube 

fir 

B u 8. __ N-=-t"~8 __ _ 

the 
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TIle reagents used in IDeJcing the analyses are 

as follows! 

1. Carbon Dioxide Absorbent 

This absorbent is made by dissolving 10 grams 

of potassium hydroxide in 100 cubic centimeters of 

water • 

. 2 It Oxygen Absorbent 

A powder is prepared consisting of 100 grams 

of sodium sulphi te mixed with 10 grams of 9..nthra

quinone-beta-sulphonio acid. The absorbent is a 

red. liquid mad.e by dissolving 2 grams of the powder 

in 10 cc. of a normal solution of potassium hydroxide. 

The reagent becomes colorless through the action ot 

absorbed oxygen. It was preserved by be1rJ€; covered 

with mineral 011. 

Procedure-- The procedl~e consists in filling a small 

Erhlermyer flask level full Vii th milk and inserting a 

rubber stopper t containing a short glass tube, into the 

mouth of the flask. The displaced milk is forced up the 

tube completely filling it. l\.llother rubber stopper is 

fi tted into the bottom of a tin funnel and placed over the 

other end of the small glass tube~ The funnel is then 

filled with water above the glass tube now holding the 

milk. A short graduated glass tube oontaining a rubber 

ampide stopper all one end is filled with water, and the 
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. other end is plaoed over the tube which is 

in the bottom of the furmel under water. The flaSk oon-

tain1ng the milk is placed in a basket conta.ining 

sufficient cf.tlc1um chloride to the boiling point 

Centigrade. !his temper-to a temperatureot 104 

ature to be obtained in r for the gases to be 

released. When heat is applied the gases are driven off 

displace the water in the graduated glass tube. 

After the gas has been collected, 1 tis essential 

an accurate method ot analysis be employed. It was 

:found that a modification of' the Henderson's Syringe gas 

Analyzer ltfould be best sui ted for this pUIl>0se. The 

syringe which was used in making these analyses is des-

. crlbed in )"igure 1. 

In drawing a sample of gas the needle is thrust 

through the rubber the plunger of the syringe 1s 

worked baok and forth two or three times ;vhile the pinch

cook 1s still open. After drawing off the gas plus two 

or three eo. of water the pinchoock is allowed to close 

a.nd syringe 1s withdrawn trom the rubber sea.l. As soon 

as the syrir...ge lost the heat imparted by the hand. 

it lsstood upright and the volume of gas is read. A 

magnifYing glass aids somewhat in the preCision of 

readings. 
,,"{ 

The tteedle of the syringe is now dipped in 
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the carbon dioxide absorbent, and two or three cc. are 

drawn into the syringe. The syringe is until no 

further absorption of s taIces place. and is then 

stood upright th its resting on plunger • 

.As soon as the gas reached room temperature. the 

second reading is made. When two suocessive are 

identical, they are taken as indioating the correct Tol'Ume. 

vl'hen the ini tie .. l volume is divided into the difference be

t\veen the two read.ings, the result represents the percent-

of carboll dioxide in gas. 

In determining the percentage of two or 

three co. of the o~gen absorbent is into syringe 

the same procedure that was used in making the oarbon 

<lioxide analyses followed. This absorbent has the 

advantage of being thin, wi th a red color whiah fades out 

its absorbent powers been exhausted.. The per 

ce.nt of oxygen in total is obt$~1ned by dividing 

. the initial volume into the d1fference between the two 

All gas rema.ining the syringe (nitrogen. 

hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide) be recorded as 

residual gas. 

The mille used in group of analyses was 

prod,noed under three conditions! Unexposed 

thoroughly milk, milk which was produoed 1n 

the ordinary vlay. 



In order to find. the whioh 

place after milk leaves the udder, it beoomes necessa:t7 

to ~1nd the amount of s unexposed milk. An effort 

was made to test milk drawn in this way and compare it 

wi th milk which has been ex.p0sed to the atmospheric gases. 

Several devices have been tried to collect milk without 

exposin,g it to the air t but they require very specialized 

equipment. Especially 1s this true of the method used by 

Marshall (6), although it appears to be the mosteftective 

method previously adapted. 'Such ~t. method is too cumber

some and the slightly ad.dad acouracy would normally not 

s~flce to Justify its use. 

~PRaratus Used-- In an ef~ort to draw unexposed milk 

from the cow the following method was employed. A thin, 

flexible piece of rubber tubing, 14 inches long. was 

. stretched tightly over the cow's teat and conneoted to a 

tube leading to -the bottom of a vacuum flask. !fhe 

rubber tubing was rolled tightly before being placed on 

the cow's teat than it was allowed to unroll while 

the cow was baing milked. When the rubber tube was full 

of milk the pinohcook was allowed to open and the milk 

was drawn into the vacuum • The pinohcoek was 

always kept olosed except when milk was drawn 
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into the flas]t. This edure was repeated until an 

adequate amount of had been clrawn for analysis. 

After drawing, the sampl,e vias immediately analyzed before 

any in s was allowed. to take place. 

Figure 2 serve to illTA.strate the type of 

used in drawing milk. 



Rub6eB STt>PPFO 

ClAMP . -> 
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f 20.84 I 22.36 t 25.00 t 23.26 • 
....... -.n 

The above four 

content of milk as it is 

etl'la,ly se s rep re 

from the cow*, 

the gas 

amount 

of c!rbon dioxide obtained in ttl.a ll.nalyses 1s given in 

percentage as follov/s: 76.04. 74.12. 67.50" and 6'1.44; 

with an average at '11.2'1 oent for the tour 

Considering the extremes of the four analyses there 

to be no serious discrepancy. It is entirely possible £'lDd 

highly probable that the content varies i as is the ease 

th constituents oX volmne ot obtained 

in the a.nalyses was corl'bected to ~l temperature of 24° C .. 

The percentage of oxygen for the first last 

two samples is ve1!'3 uniform. It is su.rprising to find 

such low 

The 

of oxygen in miLlt. 

of oxygen :falls 

of air and also below the solubility of oxygen in water. 



was found 

3. ,7.50 9.30. 

Since tl1ese 

of mAS volu.J1le obtained; 
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fo 

volume of mille. 

percentages: 3.12. 

are based on 

sent mere traaes of 

The per cent of oxygen 

the total the four samples was 5.86. 

to :note tlla t the two lovv' percentages of oxygen 

were obtained the cow in the stable.. The 

thiltld and fourth were collected when COil was 

allowed to run in the barn lot. There is not enough 

experimental evidence available at present to auy 

definite statement as to whether the oxygen percentage 

would be fluotuated by exercise received by the animal. 

Atter ascertaining the oontent of un-

exposed milk, the autl1.or to study the effect of 

excess on the in milk and to determine if 

oxygen content of milk can be raised to a COtlsistent per

eentage. 

Treatment of Sam;p~-- The milk used in this series of 

experiments was ordinary way and thoroll8h1y 

aerG~ted over The aera'&ion device 'was made b7 
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inverting a large fu11nel into the top ot another. 

A small stream of milk was poured over the top funnel so 

that the milk eould be exposed to the largest 

surfaoe. By exposl:ng a film of milk over a 

ss1ble 

it 

is thought that the maximum interchange of' gases \vould 

talee place. ~he aeration prooess was repeated several 

times to insure thorough aeration. The milk sera.ted over 

glass was analyzed in the same way as unexposed milk. 

Table • 2 i~alyses of milk before and after 
aeration 

6 t 

t i 

, Vol .• Milk Used t 1'0" 1 • 170" 1'10' 170 ' 
' .. ··Wi~al Gas in CO. -~ , . -'~., f -, 

, before aeration '3.62' 3.35 f 5.'4' 4.65' 3.50 ' 5.02' 
t Total Gas in ao. ..... 1 t "--7"T-"'--'-f"", 1 'I 

, after aeration '5.89' 3.40' 6.00' 4 3.50 ' 5.00' 
.-~" ., ~ ' ... ~" f' t · . f ,., 'lOO' ',,"''' , , 

;(,~)~-

: FreeC02c ... !!! .. ~9C. ~~"1!>.Q9 ... ~.;-.!.80' 
, 
.' t 
t 

" 

00 in fota.l Gas '22.00'29 .. 54 '46.66'31.91' 14.28'$8.00' 
e 02 lii co.'--"'" " ". r-~" t ..... '" , t 

before ae~a. tiol! f .43 '.41 '.5". &. '.4'1 ' .. 61 t 
-=-.-""""~. =-.. ~ , , f -y'" f - f f t 

S$ 02 in ro. 
a.fter aeration ".77 f 41'7 '1.00 f 1.001 1.QO '1.00 f 

-""--<~~--. ,~-----'~"":,,,,'-"""'--""""""'''~'''~'~--r,~,,·'~·wm ." b •• ~. t -~- ., t 
f <jfJ 02 ill 5;otal Gas . , 
t 'before aerat1on'12.00' 12.50'10.00'14.00' 13.50'12.20' 
, '1' 0 In !otal Gas- r.. --"'t'"-~" ... f • •.• , I , 

, after aeration'le.OO' 22.721'16.66'21.2'1' 29.57'20.00' 
t-~-' ~-·-~'"-"'---~~-!---r .,. r -~-,-~-' if 

: Res It Gas hJ!!~ <?9 .. $ •• "_~~4.3; '-!'!'!~f'-.2. ~~ 2.20; 2 .. 00 : 2.10: 
,.., f 

toolc ina 

laboratory at a tempel~atu.:re of 24 degrees Centigrade. 
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The saraples vtere also analyzed at a constant 

tempel'.~ature of 24 degrees Centigrade, and correotion 

wa.s made for ohange in atmospheric pressure. 

The :percentages of oxygen in these tables are: 

~S.OO, 22.12, 16.Go t 21.27, 20.00 and 2€L.,57 • 

The avel~ge of these six samples is 21.10 per 

oent. 

This represents an increase of 15.24 cent 

over the unexposed milk. It noted that the percentages 

of o:Jqgen in the gases of thoroughly aerated is about 

EtCIUal to that of the §.tmosphere. In these tables the per

centages of carbon dioxide are: 22.00, 29.54. 46.66, 

31.91, 14.28 and. 38.00. 

The average percentage for the six samples is 

30.39. 

TneI"e is a loss of 40.88 per cent of carbon 

dioxide when aompaI~ed with unexposed samples of milk. 

After a certain minimum per cent of carbon dioxide has 

been reached there is apparently no further change due to 

excess aeration. 

The residual gases in milk are thought to be 

mostly n1trogent hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide. and the 

percentages for the six s are as follOlt1S:60.00J 

4'.'14, 36.68. 46.81, 5'1.16 and 42.00. 
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We gather tromthese studies that as the 

milk leaves the udder of the cow there is an inorease 

in the amount of oxygen and a decrease in carbon diOJtide 

which 1s regulated by the thoroughness of aeration. This 

1s brought about by the natural diffusion and solubl11t.J 

01.* gases. The excha.nge of gases 1s facilitated. by a thin 

film of milk passing over a large surfaoe.. We do not find 

suoh a complete interchange of gases when the ordlnaI7 

method of cooling,.is employed. 

Analysis of Kilk Produced j.n the Ord1napy 'tJal 

One of the ob3ectives of this investigation 

is to make analyses of the oxygen content of milk. when 

produced in the ordinary way t and to see if the results 

coinoide with the figures obtained by Marshall (6). It 

seems reasonable to expect th8~t a slight difference· in 

the oxygen content of milk would cause a variation in the 

reduction time of methylene blue;espec1ally when it is 

added to milk containing approximately the same number of 

bacteria :per cubic centimeter. In view of this suppos1 tion 

thesll'bsequent procedure was followed with milk which was 

produced by a number of in the vicinity of 

:Blacksburg, Va. When of milk Vi.ere oollected in 

this way they were thought to be representative of the 



milk produced by farmers~ under similar condltiollS. 

Method of Stud.l-- Each sample of milk was trea:ted 

in the ~ollow1:ng ma:pner: about tlventy co. of' the sample 

was used in setting up the methylene blue reduction test 

indup~icate. Another portion of the sample was used in 

making the agar :plate oount. Usually a very small portion 

of the sample was used in makIng the microscopical count. 

and 1'10 00. of the milk was used in making the 

am1lses. 

The S.Jnount of oxygen. carbon d10x1(le. end other 

were determined by the same method as outlined on 

pages 14 - 16.. Care was always taken to use exactly the 

same procedure in testing each sample and correction was 

made tor any change in temperature. 

The methylene blue red:uction test was set up 

by adding 10 ca. of milk to a 20 eo. test tube containing 

one co. of' a 1-20,000 solution of methylene blue. Allot 

the tubes were incubated in a water bath at a temperature 

of37idegrees Centigr~de, until reduction took place. 

!he temperature 'of the water bath did not vary more than 

two degrees at any time. All tubes were examined at 

fifteen minute intervals. so as todeterm1ne the exact 

end pOint. Since each sample of milk was relatively fresh 

it did not take long to pass through the visible zone of 

reduction. The average time r-equlred for decolorization 



to take place in the two dup11c8 .. te tubas was regn.arded 

as the reduct10n time. 

The plate oount was made according to the 

procedure outlined by the American Public Health 

Association for milk analyses. Dilutions were made so 

that no plate would contain less than 40 or more than 

400 colonies. 

The microscopical count was used on most of 

the milk samples to secure a general idea of the bacterial 

flora, but no actual counts 'fere reeorded since such counts 

\vo111d not be in harmony with the plate count.. fhis test 

also enabled the detection of an excess! va :uumberot 

leuGocytes in the milk. 

Resul ts Secured-- All of the follmfing samples were 

collected from November 8 to March 28, 1935, and were 

analyzed aoc.~ding to the.procedure·out11ned above. 
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One hundred and sixteen of milk were 

collected as it was bro~ht tnto the Y. P. I. Creamery. 

and analyzed immediately. !he :percentages given above 

show tha.t there is considerable in the per cent 

of oJqgen in milk when it 1 s pr o due ad in the 0 rd1nary we:;. 

Provided that all of the other factors in the methylene 

blue reduotion test are constant. eXo611t the :per cent of 

oxygen. there liOuld be a variation corresponding to the 

amount of dissolved oxygen in milk. fhe higher the per

centage of dissolved o~gen the longer the reduotion time. 

when methylene blue is used as an indioat'ol". 

The highest per cent of oJQ1'gen found in the 

116 sa.mples livas 20.50 and the lowest was .49. The average 

per cent of oxygen for all of the sam.ples was 11c24. It 

wa.s foUl'ld that this :peroentage could be inc by aerat-

ovel.lt a oooler or by SlOlVly from one flask to 

another. avere..ge of .76 cubic tel~B of oxygen 

(or .4~ by volume) was obtained t'rom the g:t~oup of samples 

when 17000. of milk vias u,sed for the anal.yaes. 

With several except1ons----whlch will be explained. 

in aaubsequent paragraph----the milk whioh was ~irst to 

lo~e its color \faS highest in bacterlejl n'\.1llbers and low in 

dissolved oxygen. The exception to this would normally be 

anticipated and would accou:nt for variation in the methylene 

blue reduction test. 
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In the majority of analY'ses~ the approximate 

reduction time also the number bacteria could be 

estims~ted by a 10lowledge of the dissolved oxygen oontent 

of the milk. In every case, . the of milk which were 

low in dissolved oxygen were first to lose the color 1m-

by the a.dct1 tiOll of methylene blue. the amount 

of oxygen contt;:l;ined in the milk was reduced to a certain 

low percentage, the methylene blue reduced to 1ts leueo

base. }3'\J having a thorou.gh knowledge of the dissolved 

oxygen con'tent of mille it is thought that 1 ts keeping 

g~allty could be estimated lnth a fair degree ot accurac7. 

!he smallest volume of oxygen obtained from 

any 170 co. sample of' milk was .05 eo. and the largest 

volume ilias 1.20 co.. All of' ff111k which hr'l.d a high 

o7~gen content were found to retain the color of 

the dye for a longer period o:r time than milk with a low 

dissolved oxygen oontent. 

~he. -gas ana .. lyaas reveals the :per(H~n.tage of 

carbon o,1oxlde to be quite a variable factor. In the 

116 there was an of 52.77 per oent of 

carbon dioxide. The highest percentage of carbon dioxide 

was 69.'71 aIJ.d the lowest was .92. In the entire group 

of milk samples the volume of oarbon dioxide was 

3.605 cubic oen.timeters in 170 co. As previously shown 

by experiments. the interchange of carbon dioxide and 
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oxygen is 11 by thorough ae1.~ation.. vihen the 

milk is drawn trom the CO" it l"sla ti vely high in 

carbon dioxide and on aeration is amou.nt is reduced 

by with atmospheric oxygen. 

The residual existed In the samples or 
milk to the extent of 35.99 per cent 0.1: the total 

which is an for the 116 s. No 8"ttempt 

was made to make a qua.ntitative or a <fUtZi,,11tat1ve analysis 

of" the residual gas. 

in the oxygen content 

The author was primari~' interested 

its variation. It was found 

numbers 

low in dissolved oJQrgen, hence they reduced the dye to 

its.leucobisein a short llar1o.d of timet therebyerr0J#eous-

ly indioating a milk of poor q:a.al1ty. There a distinct 

on in the type of be .. otaria which dominate the flora 

it is known that certain species of baoteria differ ill 

their abil1 ty to cons'tUlv,o:x:ygen • With this .fact mind. 

tile oxygen-consuming power of certain species would be of 

no value ill determining the reduction time of methylene 

blue. 

The amount of available oxygen 1n mill for 

oxidation by bacteria is an important question in milk 

; espeeieJl1y. to· extent to whioh the 

content be retluoed before on sets 

the baoteria 



will earrj the organic matter to a 

the oxygen is reduced to a certain 

011, but when 

t 

putrefaotion se'ts in is alvf9 .. ys ac ... .nJ"U.MQ~. by foul 

reassr-: the aeration m directly 

amount of solved oxygen. a part 

in delaying putrefaotion. 

The number of bacteria, period ofmethyleue 

blue reduction. and the amount of' Q,issolved oxygen found 

in s samples of milk represantedon 

o do. the samples 

a reduction even 

nUJ."nbered represent the samples of milk havi:ng an abnormal 

reduotion time. when methylene blue is used as tiim 

indicator. 

introspection of the gra:ph.s reveals the 

t that the number 'bactel~ia a :fluctuating and 

factor. However. the P61'\liqi of methylene 

blue reduction is in direot proportion to the amount of 

oxygen. The reduction time of methylene blue 

the amount of' dissolved oxygen are vel~y oonsistent 

of v'lhether they represe:p,t of milk 

a or abnormt:l,l period 

proportion to the number of bacteria). ' 

The reduction time of methylene blue shown 

not representative of 
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the baoterial count. to the findings 

in J the· 

should 

OGw.U~J.J .. V s of milk a low baater1al 

a relatively period reduction, 

ies were in the 116 of 

l~tch on page 38 \,111 show that the 

pel~iod of reduction and amount of oxygen 

s .. (lafin! te consistent • 
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follow:Ulg table 

s which methylene 

ti01:1 te 
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number 27 redttc blue to 

its leueobase in twenty m1nutes~ but only contained 

9.000 bacteria per ce. miU~. If the oontained 

the normal amount of 

should not red.uee a milk 

incorporated bye .. e it 

9,000 bacteria under 

seven hours. 

In the preceding table we find that the 

reduction, time of each should normally correspond 

to a bacterial count of 1,000,000 co. In reality, 

tt~ bacterial count never exceeded 26.000 bacteria per 

co. sample listed fable. a very 

low percentage of o:xygen, whioh aCcoUIlts for the quick 

reduotione It only required a few minutes for the bacteria 

to cons'ume the oxygen reduce methylene blue to its 

.. 

OJ' M.E:fHODS OF 

mixing of milk and. dye reoeived con-

siderable attention bymanp operators of the methylene 

bllle 11leduotion test. Several different methods of mixing 

both dye studied to which method 

s 



found that lal"tge 

te oan be tlttributed to 

of millt. 

ta .. iner it auld be 

distribution o:f the butterfat 

of' 

It been sho\J.n by (19) that 

contains fifteen times as 

r&l:llk. therefore it is "to 

atribution the butteri'at before 

on in the 

or sampling 

from a con

s. unif"orm 

bacteria. 

cream 

as the bottom 

aunitom 

i taken. 

!he most acourate results have been obtained when a 

sterile pipette was used to transfer the milk to a test 

tube. 

order to obta1na uniform amount of o~gen 

in the milk it is indispensable to wash the dissolved 

oJQlgen f'rom the milk. or an effort to inoorporate 

the maximum amount of oxygen. It is expensive 

a:nd impraotioable to wash each sample of milk w~th 9~n 

inert gas, such as hya.rogen. 111 trogen, or carbon dtoxic.e. 

Si:nce it vel.;'Y di f"fioul t to l"educe the 

aontent of milk. the simplest method would be to 

incorporate ma..~1..'num amount of by a thorough 

process. 
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HeO.lIe t ion of' 

Me lene Blue-- The simplest method of aeration 

consists of inverting one glass funnel into the top of 

another, and then slowly pouring the milk on the upper 

funnel 60 as to let 1 t flow in a thin film over the 

entire aUl~face of the funnel. Th:ts procedure is described 

on page 21, and it should be repeated several times. 

Five samples of milk were analyzed before and after 

tion. In each case there was a d.1stinct increase in 

the a.mount of d.issolved oxygen and also an increase in the 

reduction tlme,due to aeration. Analyses of the five 

s are givenln the table below. 

Table No. 15 Effect of aeration on the reduction time 
of methylene blue when added to milk 

f e 1imtier!"' r 1 "f 2 -r 3 f '4' 5""""" ---""'"'1'....-~g:--t' 
t " oxygen before" 
f aeratioll '10.10' 9.05' 9.03'11.43' 12.08'12.30' 
, ~ 02 in total gas f f ,-= f , 
t after aeration '15.62'15.15'14.8l'15.29' 15.38'15.831 

'Math. lUue' Red .befor6 iff , i t 

t aeration Hrs.:J!1n.' 6~lO,,~ 6:00! 5,10 f 7:00: 8:45 t 5.25; 
, Mst:n.J'!UeRed. fest t If • f 
i aerattn~Hrs:lIlinf 9:30' 9:15' 6:35 t 8::55'13.05 J 7:15' 
t , i i t '-I , t 

In sample five the redu.otion time increase' (4:20) 

four hours and twentf minutes. becalms of aeration. and in 

sample three the reduction time only (l:25) one 

hour andtllienty-five mirl''trtes because of' aeration.. The 

figures in <the table above shovi' conclusively that there is 
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a neoessity of fux~ther on. 

varia tion or 

1mpe~~t that eaoh 

equilibrium. If uniformi ty 

on ss must be 

setting the methylene bIllS 

evident tha·t some sam1l1es. pf 

11brium closer than others. 

In order to 

the test. it. 

be brought to an ox:rgen 

to be obtained the same 

to each prior to 

In se 

tion test. It is very 

oxygen eqlli

up the metbwlene 

blue reduotion test" each 100e. of aerated milk 

should be :ple .. oed in a twenty cubic centimeter test tube 

ot uniform size to obtain the same expos'tlre to atmos:pb.~r10 

air. 

Age ot l~et~l!611e Blue Solut1on-- III order to detelln1ne 

the effeot of on solution of methylene blue. 

wer~e made \filth freshly· solu.tions of the dye and 

th solu.tions ~leven mOll'the results 

obtained from both were a .. lmost iclentical. From this 

study it appeal"'S though the age of the solution Vi"ould 

have little if any effeot in the practical applioation o~ 

the test. 

A nuraber of' inve~rtiga tors advocate the use of 

freshly prepared solutions of methylene blue. !he 
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probable explanation 1·or this liea in the fact that old 

samples are more subject to oontamin3~tion if oare is not 

to the mouth of the container. 

Ef:r~ o~ Coneentra~i0I!. of=_!h! .. !:?3..!.-- A considerable 

number of trials have been mane to determine the effect 

of' dye on the reduction time and the concentra.tion best 

a.dapted for employment in the test. Th.e nlain purpose of 

this investigation is to determine whetl1.er e conoentration 

of 1-20,000 solution is sufficient or inadequate when 

added to a 10 co. sample of milk. 

This problem was approached by comparing a 

1-20,000 solution of methylene blue with'both a stronger 

and a weaker solution. When the solution of methylene 

blue is too strong it 

aot!vi ty of the sms are 

t and 

If 

In ane:ff'ort to (letermine 'the best aoncentra tion 

of methylene blue to employ in the test. the 8 .. uthor has 

compared three (11f'ferent diluti ons of dye Oll the same 

of milk .. 

Table l~o. 15 s the results. 
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Table • 15 Determining the Effect Dye Concentration 
on the reduction of methylene blue when 

t Sample' Be .. ct. :per 1 1 .... 20,o00' 1-15.000 t 1-30~OOO 
& Do. 1 co. of milk' Sol. 1 Sol. J f f i ,! It , 

Sol. 

In the above ~1ble we find that the 1-15,000 

solution of methylene blue when added to milk retain~d the 

blu9color over a longe!" period, \vith one exception. th~, 

did the 1-20,000 solut~on methylene blue. A fresh 

of was , sin.os it a 

rapid through the zone of Visible reduotion. The 

end :point was fairly distinct 1neach case. 'lhe 1-30.000 

solution of methylene blue always quicker than the 

1';;'20'1,000 solution to :pass through the zone of visible 

and the reduotion time was shorter 1n 

the longer period 

01' reduction. in the Case 0:1:" the more concentrated 

solution, lies in the fact t methylene blue acts as 

an 1eept10 when in solutions and. the 

activi 'by of bacteria. With a in the activity of 

bacteria .. there is a corresl'onding decrease in the rate of 

consumption. 

t 
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to the 

solv~d a SOl1.1ti on 

to milk. In view of this POS}3! bill ty t 

solutions of methylene blue \vere 

for the cexlt of oxygen, in the same 

It oaourred 

of introducing

me thy lene blue 

1-20,000 

as for milk. 

A large volume of methylene blue was prepared and divided 

into three parts. The were alltoclaved 

for ten :minutes and allowed to cool, fhe thir"d sample 

vlTas thoroughly ael"lB, -t ad by me thed used 

in aerating milk. 

The results obtained from the tllree 

s are as follows. 

It 15 

,~~~~----~--~----~~~~~~~----~~--~~-----
t 1 f 180 '4.00' .80 '20.00' .20· 5.001 3.00 ' '5.00' 
,----·~t , .. , y_._--,--, 1 t .t f 

1 2 v 190'4.20'.80 '19.051 .20' 7.40' 1.70 ' 73.55' 
1--~-' 'f''''-·'~"~·· , - = i' 0 "" r .=-. ,t , 

According to the re obtained in Table 

No. 161t is possible to incorporate s .. o.d.:i.tional oxygen 

in a dye solution when subJect to aeration. Sample 

lio. 3 an increase of 8.57 oent over the 

unaerated sample. It this amount would 
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be e the re-

duoti on when to milk., If'tmifo:t--mi ty of 

i:tre ··to be obtained it wott.ld seem advisable to 

thoro'ughly ael'Aa:te the methylene blue solution before 

i t to :milk. By properly the dye and 

. following the above 

percentage of 

be eliminated. 

OF 

tiona it believed tha .. t a 

dlle to mixi:llg of dye. can 

:BY Ji..DDITIOB 

o SUBSTAJlCES 

Since the reducti on of m lene blue in-

volves a transfer ot hydrogen it seems probable that 

compounds act in the capacity of hydrogen donators. 

If is not hyd,rogen present the methylene 

blue will not be reduoed. deepi te all·of the 

supply of 

not aci; as 

oxygen has beeu conaulned. Provided an 

available. the methylene blue 

an acceptor for the and will undergo reduction. 

when the oxygen been oonsumed by bacteria. 

In ord.er to be 

in milk 

actdi of a 

there is sufficient 

with methylene blue. the 

was to 'of 
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some OOl.;uel 

ti on time the results could be 

the test more 

practicable. 

this a large of sal ts were 

to millt an endeavor to reduce on time 

when methylene blue is as an 

Procedure--......... , .. The procedure :fo:r experiment will 

consist tn,dd1ng methylene blue to test tubes containing 

salts .. One tenth (.1t salt added 

to a clean teat tubes. in duplicate. Each test 

d. with Qot.lGon and sterilized in a dry 

oven ot 175 degrees Centigratte one 

hour. s ,is ill to any oontwnination 

which oome from the 'which are ted. Ten co. 

of one ca. of a 1-20.000 solution of meth~lene 
1· 

blue to each tube. ",4..1.1 tubes were thoroughl,-

the methylene blue quanti ty of 

salt. 

Since the se"lt was tiO the test t'l::tbes in 

du.plicate, an effort was to l{eep both tubes together 

in the mcubator. All tttbee were placed in a we.tar bath 

at a temperature of 37 Oentigrade until reduotion 

re the blue color 
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to test a is 

the redu.otion time. coloring I"a!> idi ty of re-

duc1iion in ous was noted and 

cons idereil in final 

In on to • a small 

chip of beef (.1 gram) & and one ~t.n Irish pot.ato 

was to severa"l tubes in duplicate. It is 

thought the animal tissue were more 

in donating hydrogen. 

of mi 11< kl,re 

Table • 17 on 

t or 'Time- t 
fVol. lHrs.: ' 

sodium 

Oi 

Po 

Iodide 

Chloride 

1(t 

Carbonate 

f 

I .1 
t 

• 
j n 
.. 
f 

f n 

'I 

t tv 

f 

l 

ium Phosphate' n 
t 

Caicium Su.lphate 

6:45 f , 
f , 

longI;leriod to 
scalar 

, ?:10 y ~ 

J bottom of tube 
t 

t 10 :15 ' longer 
t 1 

f 

1 9:10 t 
t t 

, '1:25 1 

f 

, 9:00 ., 

rs,p:tdly thru zone of 
reduction 

blue C010I~ 
tube 

on 

bottom 

, t 

Dextrot:~e i 7:35 
t , , 

1 

rm. reduction 



Chloride '.1 7:15 

" Citrate 

ohol 

Oil 

o 

, 
, T 

f " I 8:05 , , 
'.2 eo! B:20 
f f 

, , I 

'f , 
, 
f .1 
t 

It , 
, 
, 

8:50 

7:45 

untreated t 
t 

l 

'10:10 
l 

f 

Table io. 18 

Iri , .1 t 9:35 
t 

1 n i 2:45 
t f , t 

t n '10:45 
f ., 
t n t 9:-
I' f 

tum t n '10: 
Pho s :pha te 

I 1 

Sodiu.m Silicate f n '10:05 
'f f 

t 

CarbOlla te , if 1 9: 
f f 

Ethyl Alcohol , .1 00. 
, 9:50 

f '1 

I 

f , 
l 

f 

1 

f , , 
t 

f 

If 

f 

'f 

t 

period to 
zone of red •. 

th:ru. 

to milk 

in fat 

for the 

cd oxygen absorbent 

on 

other substances on 
blue when 

t Heduo tion occurred 1n , bot of tube first 
J , 
t 

on , 
t d to 
f thru zone of Red. 
t 

turned red in bottom 
tube , 

, on uniform 
t , t , 
t 
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'1.5 cO' 10i15 
t 
f 

or untreated '.1 
'f 

f 

• 19 

Sulphate'.l 

Dextrose 

Lactose 

• Sl1lphate 

Sodium Chloride 

, 
y 

.. " , 
f , n , 
, n 

t 
, n , 
t rt , 

., , 
'j 

f 

f 

f 

10:35 ' 
1 

f 

4;45 ' 
'f zone , 

3:20 ' 

l' 

3:05 'f 

~ 

5:45 f 

its to 

thru the 
reduction 

thru 

of tube 

Sulphate 

Potass. Iodide t n , 
f f 

, 4:05' tlon normal 

Citric Aaid 

potato 

or 

, f 

f n 
t f , , , 
'n f 5:00' 
" 

, f 

1 if f 2: 
t 

'fThe , 
t , 

.1 n 
l' 

J n 
f , 

f co 
f 

f 4: ., 

f 

f 6:15 f 

t 

tube 

the 

t lost its 
bottom of 

normal 
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Almost every salt which was added to milk 

in the above tables methylene blue before the 

check tubes. This is an indicat the salts did 

not inhibit the gl.ltowth of bactel~1at but rather actea. in 

the ity of a h~tdrogen donator. 

!he small piece of beef was very effective in 

reduoing the methylene blue to 1 ts leucobase. :fhis W9 .. S 

facilitated by the absorption of dissolved oxygen as well 

as the :tQsterll1g of baoterial growth. The vegetable 

tissue brought about quicker reduotion than the untre-a:ted 

sample. but was quite inferior to beef as an oxygen 

reducing agent. In every case the small piece of' beef 

a quicker reduction. which was very constant through

out the experiment. 

When dextrose 'Vias added to milk it greatly in-

rapidi ty of reduction al1tl brought about very 

end-points. In each experilllant the milk passed 

rapidly through the visible zone of' reduet ion e When the 

sante amount of' lactose was added to mille there were no 

of significance. In one experiment the lactose 

delayed reduct ion, anit aYlothe r 1 t shortened. the 

reduction time slightly. In neither experiment did 1\ 

show as promising resul t8 as dextrose. 

An illtrospeetlo11 of the res'lll ts obtained by 

the addition of salts reveals e -t that potassium 



iodide 

reduoing 

an 
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muoh superior to the other salts as a 

The 

iable d eorease 

of potassium iodide 

.lGhe reduction time of 

to milk. 

Where results from methylene blue re-

duction teat 8"rG to be obtained quicltlJr .. it 1s believed 

that a uniform add.ition of potaasittm ioo~ide or (le~_,rose 

would maintain the delicacy the test and also enable 

l-'esults be obtained mu.oh sooner than by following 

the ordinary procedure. t .1 would 

be most a.esiI~ablG to 10 co. of milk. 

It seems very" 

in the 

mineral oil t since 

ric oxygen into trte 

prevents 

• 

t re is a slight 

one and a half 

of 



BLUE GROWTH CURv~ 

OF BACTEH.IA 

y.uate time was no·t avallable to allow the 

on of s phase of work, the prooedure 

are pre despi te the fact no COll-

ons a an be (ll~awn. 

It well knovm met~lene blue inhibits 

the and activity of bacteria and that some are 

more affected others. The objeot of this 

is to determine whether the strength of 

methylene blue, commonly employed in the test, is strong 

to any effect on the growth and 

multiplication ot bacteria commonly ocourring in milk. 

a 1-20,000 solution of methylene blue 

exerts a poi effC7ct on the bacteria" it will cause 

a in the test and can only be corrected by using 

a less concentrated elution methylene blue in the test~ 

Providelt -the d.ye axe effeot on 

it is quite that it would be more 

harm:!'lll certain eo1es of teria& fil'st approach 

to the solution of the problem will aonsist in finding the 

effect of dye on the bacter which frequent market milk. 



The procedure consisted itl' dividing 

a well-mixed sample of into two portions. 

co. of milk from the 

of 10 sterile test 

1-20~OOO solution of 

second portion was 

containing one ca. 

test tubes were 

ba,th at a tempe 

from eaoh group was 

ion at half hour 

e. The p~ate counts were 

outlined by the 

t on was added to 

one Ga. of a 

blue. fen co. 

to of 10 sterile 

sterile water. :Both 

and incubated in 

of 37 degrees Centigrade. 

out in the proper 

1 reduction took 

to the 

Public Health 

on. Before me~1ng dilutions for the plate 

in the tes·t s lNere thoroughly shaken 

to the butterfat and ba .. cteria. 

ion was plated out in duplioate" and' counted 

hours incubation at a of 37 degrees 

The sample of m.ilk a 

will be considered as a 

ot milk containing the 

one ca~ of sterile wa 

sterile 

the same 

purpose of 

to the 10 co. of 

to secure the equivalent dilution obta.ined by 

one co. of the dye solution. 
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following 11 show 

curve of 

each milk. 

Table blue 0:1:1 the growth 

lio. T Meth. 
t 

1 " tial t 38'1,000' 387,000 .Count 4.200,000 , i , , 
1 , , 343,.000' 319.000 ' , f , , 
"t '30 tf '1 715,000' 360,000' .L 

I , , , 
1 '30 11 '1,073,000'1,250,000' , t l t 

1 t30 n t 850,000' 716,000' Heduction taoIt plaoe , t t , 
1 t30 n '1,170,000' 983.330' , f , f 

2 t , contiamina ted , f f 

2 '30 Min. , con tam ina t·e(l 'Dominating bacteria iD , 'I t milk Vlere the Strepto-
2 '30 n '2,255,000'2,120,000' eoacue lac tis , 

" 
, f 

2 '30 if ., 1,150,000' 740,000' 
t f " t 

2 '30 tl *1,310,000' 940,000· 
t , t f , , 1 , 



Sample' 
No. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

'3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4: 

4 

4 

4: 

J 

flni'tial '3,236,000'2, f 

t , 1 t 

"30 Min. t 4,.140,000' .000' 
t , ., t 

'ZO n '5,450. 000' 
t , I f 

'45 n '10.590,000'8.2'10.0001 

t ft , i 

'30 n '14,530.000' JODO' 
f , I , 
t30 fi '21.000.000*19, ,ooot , y v t 

'30 " '34,650,000' .980,0001 

1 t t 

'Initial' 1$450,000' 1,450, , 
1 , t , 

, f t 

130 f 1,'125,000' 3,900.000' , ,. , , 
t 'if t 2,665.000' 2,460.0001 

I , • " '30 n 1 2.,775,000' 2.,400.000* 
l , , 'r , U f 3.fJ70,OOQl 5. " 000" 
t t I i 

'30 H , 6,075,000' 6,)"'!lO .• I 

f , f , 
'30 n , 7,465,000' 7, ,000' 

f , t 

130 n 1 8,180,000' 7,700. f 

t t t 

on the growth 

Remarks 

soopical. aotmt-
80,000,000 

lied.notion took 

scop1cal aount-
10.990,800 

Dominating baoteria. 
was straps. and 

Staphs. 

~~W'!~,-~~, t~~~ 



" 
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Table No. The 
g£owth 

'"fliite=rv-a-l~f-Olieck 

of methylene blue 
curve of bacteria 

on the 

Sample' of Sample 
! Sample f"' . 
t with l 

• 'Incub. (with Math. , 

5 'Initial , 1,333.335' 1. count , • , , , , 8.700.500 
5 '30M!»,. , 1,645,OOOl 1.555,000' , f , 
5 '30 n , 3.9'15.000' 1,810.000' 

i , , , 
5 '30 n , 5,900,000' 4,250,0001 , , , t 

;; IZ0 n , 7,120 .• 000' 6,290,000' 
i I , 

5 '30 " '10,250.000' 6,700,000' 
f 1 , , 

5 '30 it '15.100,000'1 ,900,000' Reduction took 
1 t t ., :place 
f , f 
~~ . e:,=~~_~ 

6 'Ini 3, 900.,000 , 3,900,000' Plate eO"llnt at , t ¥ , beginnIng 
6 '50 Min.' , '1,400.000" 4,950.000' 

\' t , 
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